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I nspec on Report

REPORT SCOPE & TERMINOLOGY
PURPOSE OF SURVEY

This pre-purchase survey was commissioned solely for the purpose of determining condi on and value for the
purchaser (or prospec ve purchaser) to establish seaworthiness and insurability of the vessel.  Using this report
for any other purpose may result in incomplete informa on and a risk exists that this report may be taken out
of context.

LISTING YACHT BROKER
Sample Survey

SCOPE OF SURVEY
This survey is an objec ve report on the condi on and/or value of a par cular vessel paying close a en on to
structural, safety, and appearance issues.  This report is unbiased and subject to the condi on and accessibility
of the vessel at the me of the survey.  Test methods used are of a non-destruc ve nature and vessel
disassembly is not within the scope of this survey.  A complete report of the vessel would require complete
disassembly and will not be undertaken in the formula on of this report.

Hulls and decks are inspected visually for condi on and appearance, and rela ve moisture levels are measured
by percussive sounding and, in some cases, by electronic detec on methods (readings referenced in this report
are rela ve to known dry readings using a Flir MR160 moisture meter in non-invasive mode where 0-30 are
considered very dry to dry, 30-40 are considered slightly elevated, 40-60 are considered moderately elevated,
and numbers exceeding 60 are considered to be significantly elevated).  Electrical and electronics systems are
tested by powering up only when power is available.  I f power is not available, visual inspec ons only are
performed.  Engines, drives, mechanical and plumbing systems are inspected visually for leaks and defects.
 Wear evalua ons are based on visual inspec ons and, where available, reported life of the components.
 Interior joinery is inspected visually for appearance and structural integrity.  Rigging and spars, where
applicable, are inspected from the deck only.  Sails and canvas will be inspected if accessible at the me of the
survey.  

Any and all equipment inaccessible at the me of the survey will be assumed to be in acceptable condi on for
its age.  Any and all equipment required on the vessel by law and found to be deficient or absent at the me of
the survey shall be duly noted in the recommenda ons of this report.

This survey is an opinion of the surveyor on the condi on of the vessel as presented and within the parameters
outlined above.  The recommenda ons made are based on the surveyor’s knowledge and experience.  This
report is in no way a guarantee of the vessel’s condi on or performance, either now or in the future.
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LIMITATION OF LIABILITY
Acceptance and use of this report by the client acknowledges the client’s understanding that the report has
been composed of informa on that is believed to be true a er reasonable inves ga on and inquiry but is not
warranted to be so. The informa on was obtained without drilling, diving, ultrasonics, cleaning or opening up
to expose parts or condi ons ordinarily concealed. There were no tests for ghtness or soundness conducted
other than the condi ons noted visually. Acceptance and use of this report acknowledges the client’s
understanding that no determina on of stability or structural strength has been made and no opinion is
expressed. Acceptance and use of this report acknowledges the client’s understanding that Marine Surveys
Canada does not accept any responsibility for damage or deteriora on not found or discovered during the
course of survey, nor for consequen al damage, deteriora on or loss due to any error or omission. The Client
hereby undertakes to keep the Surveyor/Consultant and its employees, agents and subcontractors indemnified
and to hold them harmless against all ac ons, proceedings, claims, demands or liabili es whatsoever or
howsoever arising which may be brought against them or incurred or suffered by them, and against and in
respect of all costs, loss, damages and expenses (including legal costs and expenses on a full indemnity basis)
which the Surveyor/Consultant may suffer or incur (either directly or indirectly) in the course of the services
under these Condi ons. Notwithstanding the above clause, in the event that the Client proves that the loss,
damage, delay or expense was caused by the negligence, gross negligence or wilful default of the
Surveyor/Consultant aforesaid, then, save where loss, damage, delay or expense has resulted from the
Surveyor’s/Consultant’s personal act or omission commi ed with the intent to cause same or recklessly and
with knowledge that such loss, damage, delay or expense would probably result, the Surveyor’s/Consultant’s
liability for each incident or series of incidents giving rise to a claim or claims shall never exceed a sum
calculated on the basis of ten mes the Surveyor's/Consultant's charges.

CONDITIONS OF INSPECTION
The vessel was surveyed blocked on land in the marina yard at XXX Marina. Ba eries were found to be shut-off
onboard the vessel, and no ships’ power was available at the me of physical inspec on.  Ambient temperature
was 14C.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS
An explana on of the terminology and wording in this survey: 
Fair Market Value: Following market research, an average price for similar vessels on the open market. 
Replacement cost: Indicates the cost of a new, same make, same model or similar vessel. 
Appeared: An opinion based on visual and other non-invasive test methods, as outlined in the Scope of Survey
sec on. 
Fit for intended use: Use intended by purchaser of this survey (present or prospec ve owner). 
Serviceable: Sufficient for a specific requirement.
Func onal: Workable condi on, based on intended use.
Opera onal:  Working properly at the me of inspec on.
Non-serviceable: Not sufficient for a specific requirement.
Non-func onal:  Not in workable condi on, based on expecta on of intended use.
Non-opera onal:  Not opera ng, or not opera ng correctly at me of inspec on.
Powered up: Power was applied only (this does not indicate that the system or component was tested and
observed running).
Not powered up:  Power not applied, item not tested for proper opera on.
Not tested:  Proper opera on not confirmed. 
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STANDARDS FOR THE MARINE INDUSTRY
This is a brief outline of the organiza ons responsible for crea on and maintenance of standards and
regula ons used in evalua ng the seaworthiness of this vessel.  Some of the standards are recommenda ons,
while many have been adopted into Canadian and United States law.  More informa on pertaining to
regula ons, the Canada Shipping Act and TP1332 Construc on Standards for Small Vessels can be obtained by
contac ng Transport Canada directly.  A list of construc on standards is also available from American Boat &
Yacht Council.  The ABYC standards have been adopted and endorsed by North American boat manufacturers
and insurers, and Transport Canada as of October 31st 2019, as a ‘Gold Standard’.  The following is a list of
organiza ons providing standards for the recrea onal marine industry:

    Transport Canada
    Canadian Coast Guard
    US Coast Guard
    Na onal Fire Protec on Associa on
    American Boat & Yacht Council
    Canadian Standards Associa on
    The Appraisal Founda on
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VESSEL SPECIFICATIONS
MARINE SURVEYS CANADA FILE NO.: MSEXXXXX
NAME OF CURRENT OWNER: Sample Survey
VESSEL NAME: "Sample Survey Silverton 352"
VESSEL TYPE: 352 MY Bridge Cruiser
MANUFACTURER: Silverton
MODEL YEAR: 1999
YEAR OF MANUFACTURE: XXXX
HIN/SERIAL NO.: XXXXXXXXXXXX
REGISTRATION: XXX XXXXX
HULL MATERIAL: FRP
DECK MATERIAL: FRP
LENGTH OVERALL: 35', 9"
LOAD WATERLINE LENGTH: 32', 6" approx.
BEAM: 13', 0"
DRAFT: 3', 3" approx.
DISPLACEMENT: 21,000 lbs. approx.
BALLAST: Not applicable
FUEL CAPACITY: 286 gal. US
FRESH WATER: 100 gal. US
HOLDING: 68 gal. US
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HULL, DECK & SUPERSTRUCTURE
CONFIGURATION

Modified V-hull power cruiser with full transom and twin sha  drive propulsion.  (Pictures of HIN and
Registra on No. inserted below)

STRUCTURAL CHANGES
No structural changes observed

TRANSOM
Good soundings. Appeared intact. No elevated rela ve moisture levels detected.  No osmosis was observed.

BOTTOM
Appeared intact. Good soundings. No osmosis was observed across the bo om. Abla ve bo om paint
appeared in serviceable condi on.  

TOPSIDES
Appeared intact. No elevated rela ve moisture levels detected. Good soundings. 

KEEL
Appeared intact. Good soundings.

FINDING B-1
DECKS

Appeared intact. Good soundings.
FINDING B-2 FINDING B-3 FINDING B-4
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PLATFORMS
FRP a  pla orm fi ed. FRP bow pulpit fi ed.

FINDING B-5
GELCOAT/PAINT/FINISH

Deck was finished with gelcoat. Hull was finished with gelcoat.
FINDING C-1

RAILINGS, STANCHIONS, LIFELINES, CLEATS
A en on required.

FINDING B-6
CABIN TRUNK

Appeared intact. Good soundings. No elevated rela ve moisture levels detected.
BULWARKS, SCUPPERS

Appeared intact.
WINDSHIELD, HATCHES, PORTLIGHTS

Full windshield forward of cabin appeared intact. Appeared well-bedded.
FINDING C-2

COCKPIT
LAYOUT

Large bridge cockpit with steps a  to a  deck, and steps forward to port and starboard side decks.  Ample
bench sea ng and central helm pod.

HELM STATIONS
Bridge, single sta on.

VISIB ILITY FROM HELM
Good all-round

SEATING
Vinyl sea ng throughout. Appeared intact and serviceable.

COCKPIT SOLE
Appeared intact. Good soundings. No elevated rela ve moisture levels detected.

CANVAS
Full canvas enclosure for bridge and a  deck appeared intact and in serviceable condi on.

FINDING C-3
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WINDSHIELD
Plas c stub windshield fi ed to bridge. Appeared intact and in serviceable condi on.

HATCHES
None fi ed.

COMPANIONWAY
Sliding door. Appeared intact and serviceable.

RADAR ARCH
FRP hardtop with tube aluminum supports and Scan Strut.

FINDING B-7
WET BAR

Cabinet and sink. Appeared intact and serviceable.

FR IDGE/ICE MAKER
U-Line 120VAC only. Ice Maker only. Installed on a  deck. Not powered up.

COCKPIT HEATER
None fi ed.

ELECTRONICS/NAVIGATION
NAVIGATION LIGHTS

Bi-colour, anchor and stern lights appeared compliant.
SPOTLIGHT

Spotlight installed at bow with remote at helm. Not powered up.
COMPASS

Ritchie Powerdamp at helm. Appeared correctly calibrated.
RADAR

Controller not sighted on bridge.  Vessel's owner reported radar not currently opera onal.  Raytheon closed
dome affixed to Scan Strut.

GPS/PLOTTERS
Garmin GPS 128 display installed at helm. GPS antenna installed on Scan Strut. Not powered up.

DEPTH/SPEED/TEMP
Raytheon Raydata display installed at helm. Not powered up.
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WIND SPEED/DIRECTION
None fi ed.

RADIOS
Standard Horizon Matrix AIS/GPS VHF installed at helm. AIS capable. Not powered up. Remote mic installed
in salon.

HAILER
None fi ed.

INTERCOM
None fi ed.

AUTOPILOT
Raymarine ST6000 Autohelm display installed at helm.  Vessel's owner reported autopilot currently not
opera onal.

LORAN
None fi ed.

WINDSHIELD WIPERS
None fi ed.

TV/MONITORS
None fi ed.

AUDIO
JVC CD stereo installed in salon. Speakers installed in salon. Speakers installed in cockpit. Not powered up.
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BELOW DECK STRUCTURAL
HULL

Appeared intact. Good soundings. Limited access. No elevated rela ve moisture readings detected.
TRANSOM

Appeared intact. Good soundings. No elevated rela ve moisture levels detected.
BULKHEADS

Appeared intact. Good soundings.
FINDING B-8

STRINGERS
Appeared intact. Good soundings.

FINDING B-9
KEEL

Appeared intact.
HULL/DECK JOINT

Appeared intact where accessible for inspec on.
B ILGE

Appeared intact. Minimal standing water where accessible for inspec on.
CABIN SOLE

Appeared intact.
COCKPIT SOLE

Appeared intact.
DECKS

Appeared intact.

HULL PIPING, PUMPS & TANKAGE
PROPULSION FUEL TYPE

Gasoline
FUEL TANK(S)

Two (2) aluminum.
GROUNDING

Appeared compliant.
FUEL VALVES

None sighted.
FUEL HOSES/FITTINGS

Appeared serviceable and compliant.
FUEL VENTING/OVERFLOW

Appeared compliant.
POTABLE WATER

System fi ed with a 45 psi demand pump. Labeled Igni on Protected. Two (2) Plas c tank(s). Accumulator
tank. Inline plas c filter(s) fi ed. Lines and fi ngs appeared serviceable where accessible for inspec on.

WATER HEATER
A wood EHM11-SM 115VAC. 10.5 Gal.US capacity. Installed in engine room. Labeled Igni on Protected.
Appeared serviceable. No coolant loop.
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WATER SYSTEM PRESSURE RELIEF
150 psi.

FINDING A-1
SANITATION SYSTEM

System fi ed with 1 vacuum pump(s). Appeared serviceable. One (1) plas c holding tank(s).
FINDING A-2

TANK MONITOR(S)
For potable water and holding tank(s) located in galley.

SHOWER SUMP(S)
Sump installed below forward cabin sole. Sump installed below a  cabin sole. Appeared serviceable.

WASHDOWN PUMP(S)/FITTING(S)
Fi ed at bow. 40 psi pump installed below deck. Labeled Igni on Protected. Appeared serviceable.

AIR CONDITIONING PUMP(S)
115VAC pump installed below deck in engine room. Labeled Igni on Protected. Appeared serviceable.

B ILGE PUMP(S)
Installed in a , mid and forward bilge, with auto float switch(es). Labeled Igni on Protected. Appeared
serviceable.

SCUPPERS
All scuppers appeared intact and clear with serviceable fi ngs and drain hoses.

SEA CONNECTIONS
THRU-HULLS TOPSIDES

Plas c thru-hull fi ngs appeared intact and secure.
FINDING B-10 FINDING C-4

THRU-HULLS BELOW WATERLINE
Metallic thru-hulls appeared intact, secure and well-bedded.

VENT FITTINGS
Plas c fi ngs topsides, a en on required.

FINDING B-11
VALVES

Ball valves were observed on thru-hull fi ngs below the waterline, where accessible
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HOSE CLAMPS
Required hose clamps appeared properly installed on thru-hull fi ngs where accessible for inspec on.

GROUNDING
Metallic thru-hull fi ngs appeared to be properly grounded where accessible for inspec on.

PROPULSION/RUNNING GEAR
NO. OF ENGINES

Two (2)
MANUFACTURER

MerCruiser
MODEL

7.4MPI
TYPE

Inboard sha .
MODEL YEAR

1998 es mated.

ENGINE SERIAL NUMBERS
0LXXXXXX port.  0LXXXXXX starboard.

RATED HORSEPOWER
310 each engine.

DISPLACEMENT
7.4L (454 CID) each engine.

ENGINE HOURS
XXXX according to single hour meter installed at helm.

LOCATION & MOUNTS
Engine(s) appeared securely installed to engine beds amidships.

DRIP PANS
None sighted.

COOLING SYSTEM
Open, seawater cooling.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
Wet-type with discharge overboard via fibreglass muffler(s).
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COMPARTMENT VENTILATION
12VDC electric blower(s). Appeared serviceable.

ENGINE/DRIVE CONTROLS & GAUGES
Engine and drive controls presented with smooth func on throughout opera ng range. Gauges appeared
serviceable.

AUTOMATIC OIL CHANGE SYSTEM
None fi ed.

TRANSMISSION MODEL NOS.
Borg Warner Velvet Drive 20-01-004

TRANSMISSION SERIAL NOS.
XXXX port.  XXXX starboard.

TRANSMISSION/GEAR RATIO
2.040:1

STEERING SYSTEM
Hydraulic. Single sta on. Appeared intact and serviceable.

RUDDER(S)
Dual bronze. Appeared intact. Appeared securely installed.

FINDING C-5
SHAFT SEAL TYPE

Dripless.
SHAFTS/STUFFING BOXES

Dual sha s. Sha (s) & coupler(s) appeared straight and securely installed. Stuffing box(es) appeared
serviceable where accessible for inspec on.

STRUTS/CUTLASS BEARINGS
Strut(s) appeared straight and well-bedded. Cutlass bearing(s) appeared in serviceable condi on. No notable
propeller sha  mobility.

FINDING C-6 FINDING C-7
PROPELLER(S)

Twin nibral 4-blade 17 pitch propellers. Appeared serviceable.
TRIM TABS

Benne  hydraulic two (2) trim tabs. Two (2) actuators. Pump installed below a  deck. No leaks observed from
pump(s), lines or actuators.

BOW THRUSTER
None fi ed.

STERN THRUSTER
None fi ed.

PROPULSION SYSTEM GENERAL COMMENTS
Engines and running gear appeared serviceable. Nonetheless, a full mechanical inspec on was not undertaken
as a part of this survey. There were no fuel, oil, cooling or exhaust leaks found where components were
accessible for inspec on.

SHIP'S POWER
DC VOLTAGE

12VDC. Nega ve ground.
GROUNDING

Appeared compliant.
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DC PANELS & CIRCUITS
Main DC panel located in salon. Circuits/breakers appeared intact & serviceable.

MASTER
2 Master switches for engine(s), house installed below cabin sole. 1 Master switch for generator installed in
engine room.  Not powered up.

ALTERNATOR(S)
2 Engine-mounted units.

BATTERY TYPE, LOCATION, SECURING
Three (3) x 27-series, two (2) x 29-series 12-volt flooded lead-acid ba eries installed in engine room.

FINDING A-3
DC CABLES, WIRING, CONNECTIONS, FIXTURES

Appeared complaint and in serviceable condi on where accessible for inspec on.
ISOLATOR(S)

None sighted.
AUTOMATIC CHARGING RELAY(S)

None sighted.
ENGINE PARALLEL START SOLENOID

None sighted.

SHORE POWER
AC VOLTAGE

120VAC
GROUNDING

Appeared compliant. AC neutral not grounded at panel.
SHORE POWER MAINS

Twin 30A input receptacle(s) installed at stern. Circuit breakers installed as required.
AC PANEL(S)

Main AC shore power panel located in salon. Appeared compliant and serviceable.
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GFCI RECEPTACLES
A  deck. Galley. Head. Salon. A  berth.

NON-GFCI RECEPTACLES
A  berth. Forward berth. Galley. Salon. A  deck.

AC WIRING, CONNECTIONS, FIXTURES
Appeared compliant and in serviceable condi on where accessible for inspec on.

BATTERY CHARGERS
Charles Marine charger installed in engine room. Labeled Igni on Protected. Appeared serviceable.

INVERTERS
None fi ed.

GENERATOR
Kohler model 6.5ESZ 120VAC, 60Hz, 6.5 kW. Installed in engine room. Generator serial number 480855.  381
hours on hour meter at generator. Appeared serviceable.

CORROSION PROTECTION
Transom (plate anode).  Trim tabs. Sha (s). Anodes appeared in serviceable condi on.

GALVANIC ISOLATORS
None sighted.

ISOLATION TRANSFORMERS
None fi ed.
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LPG/CNG
LPG/CNG TYPE

No permanently installed system fi ed.
LPG/CNG CYLINDERS

10lb. steel barbecque tank stored in a  deck locker.
FINDING A-4

CABIN
LAYOUT

Forward and a  berths, dine e/head to port and galley/se ee to starboard amidships.

NO. OF BERTHS
Two (2) double, plus conver ble se ee.

LIGHTING
12VDC ligh ng throughout cabin. Appeared serviceable.

JOINERY
Appeared intact and serviceable.

FINDING C-8
HEADLINERS

Appeared serviceable.
CUSHIONS

Appeared serviceable.
FLOOR COVERING

Cabin fi ed with carpet and laminate floor.
HEATERS

Reverse air unit(s), as described below.
AIR CONDITIONERS

Cruisair 7,000 BTU unit installed below a  berth.  Forward unit installed below galley cabinets. Appeared
serviceable.

PORTLIGHTS
Appeared serviceable. Seals appeared intact. Opening portlights fi ed with screens.

FINDING C-9
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HATCHES
Hatch supports and seals appeared in serviceable condi on.

FINDING C-10
VACUUM SYSTEM

None sighted onboard.
WASHER

None fi ed.
DRYER

None fi ed.
STORAGE/LOCKERS

Ample storage throughout cabin. Appeared clean and serviceable.
VENTILATION

Passive ven la on via companionway, hatches and opening portlights.

GALLEY
LAYOUT

Sink, microwave forward, range and fridge a .

RANGE
Princess 2-burner 120VAC. Appeared serviceable.

OVEN
None fi ed.

REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
Vi frigo DP2600 full-size 12VDC/120VAC fridge/freezer. Appeared serviceable.

2ND FRIDGE
None fi ed.

MICROWAVE OVEN
Gold Star compact 120VAC model. Appeared serviceable.

COFFEE MAKERS
Hamilton Beach countertop 120VAC model. Apppeared serviceable.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL
None fi ed.

SINKS
Single composite fi ed with tapset. Appeared serviceable.
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CABINETS
Ample galley cabinets. Appeared serviceable.

VENTILATION
Passive only.

HEADS
LAYOUT

Forward and a  heads with toilet, sink & vanity, and shower.

TOILETS
Two electric flush toilets, one in each head. Appeared serviceable. No leaks observed.

SHOWERS
Two showers fi ed, one in each head, with separate stalls. Appeared serviceable.

VENTILATION
Passive only.

SAFETY SYSTEMS & EQUIPMENT
RADAR REFLECTOR

Installed on bridge. Appeared serviceable.
WINDLASS

Simpson-Lawrence 12VDC. Foot switches installed at bow. Remote installed at helm. Circuit protec on
installed in panel with master ba ery switches, below cabin sole.
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ANCHORS
Rocna 20 kg galvanized with swivel at bow.  Appeared serviceable.

RODE
Sufficient length of rope and chain at bow. Appeared serviceable. Rode locker fi ed at bow.

FIRE AUTO SYSTEM
Halon 1301 system installed in engine room. Appeared serviceable, not tested.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
5 ABC ex nguishers observed on a  deck, on bridge, in forward berth, in a  berth, in salon. Appeared charged
and serviceable.

FINDING B-12
FIRE PORT

None fi ed.
FUME DETECTORS

Carbon monoxide detectors installed in salon, berths. Smoke detector installed in salon.
FINDING C-11

RE-BOARDING LADDER
Fi ed to a  swim pla orm. Appeared secure and well-bedded.

SOUND SIGNALS
12VDC electric horn. Dual trumpet horn fi ed to bridge apron.

REQUIRED SAFETY EQUIPMENT
All required safety gear observed onboard.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
TENDER

None present for inspec on.
DAVITS

Davit brackets fi ed to a  pla orm.
BBQ

None sighted.
SOLAR

None sighted onboard.
UNDERWATER LIGHTS

None fi ed.

SEA TRIAL
LOCATION OF SEA TRIAL

Lake Huron, Ontario.
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DATE OF SEA TRIAL
June 5, 2020.

SEA CONDITIONS
Clear sunshine, light breeze, 25C with calm seas.

ENGINE NOISE WHILE UNDERWAY
Engine(s) sounded normal while underway.  

ENGINE SYNCHRONIZATION
Engines synchronized well.

ENGINE TEMPERATURES
Engine temperatures normal.

VIBRATION
Engine vibra on appeared normal throughout opera ng range. 

FINDING C-12
LEAKS

Rudder bearing leak observed.
FINDING B-13

WIRING TEMPERATURES
Appeared normal.

NAVIGATION INSTRUMENTS
Appeared to be working correctly. Gauges appeared accurate. Compass calibra on appeared correct. GPS fix
obtained, coordinates appeared correct.

FINDING C-13
VESSEL STRUCTURAL

Hull, decks, superstructure, stringers, bulkheads, engine beds and mounts all appeared intact and sound while
underway.

ENGINE IDLE SPEED
Appeared normal both engines, without miss.

OUT-OF-HOLE PERFORMANCE
Vessel performed well from idle to wide open thro le.

LOW SPEED MANOEUVRABILITY
Vessel appeared to handle properly at low speed.
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HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCE
Vessel appeared to handle properly at high speed.

TRANSMISSION SHIFTING
Transmission(s)/Gearcase(s) appeared to operate properly.

TRANSMISSION NOISE WHILE UNDERWAY
No excessive noise from transmission(s)/gearcase(s) while underway.

ALTERNATOR(S) CHARGING
Appeared to be charging normally at 14+ volts DC.

OVERALL SEA TRIAL COMMENTS
Sea Trial went well.  Systems tested at dockside:
Shore power systems including air condi oners, appliances, charger, GFCI  receptacles, hot water tank,
generator, thermal imaging of panel and major components and wiring bundles where accessible.
DC ship's power, including pumps, water pressure, sanita on system, naviga on lights, cabin and cockpit lights,
engine star ng and parallel, spot light, naviga on systems, thermal imaging and infrared temperature
readings of engines and manifolds, wiring bundles where accessible.

FINDING B-14 FINDING C-14
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Findings & Recommenda ons
APPENDI X

The Findings & Recommenda ons sec on is only one sec on of the "Sample Survey Silverton 352" Survey Report.  I f
received on its own, this sec on should not be mistaken as this vessel's full Survey Report. PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT
SOME DEFICIENCIES, OBSERVATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS MAY ALSO BE CONTAINED IN THE BODY OF THE
REPORT.

Deficiencies noted under ''ESSENTIAL REPAIRS'' should be addressed before the vessel is next underway. These
findings could represent an endangerment to personnel and/or the vessel's safe opera ng condi on. Findings may also
be in viola on of Coast Guard Regula ons, Transport Canada Construc on Standards, Canada Shipping Act, ABYC
Voluntary Safety Standards & Recommended Prac ces or NFPA Codes & Standards.

Deficiencies noted under ''WATCH ITEMS'' should be corrected in the near future, so as to maintain and adhere to
certain codes, regula ons, standards or recommended prac ces (and safety in some cases) and to help the vessel to
retain its value.

Deficiencies noted under ''MAINTENANCE RECOMMENDATIONS'' are lower priority or cosme c findings, which
should be addressed in keeping with good marine maintenance prac ces and in some cases as a desired upgrade.

A: ESSENTIAL REPAIRS
FINDING A-1  WATER SYSTEM PRESSURE RELIEF
The 150 psi hot water heater pressure relief valve is not compliant with ABYC Standard H-23, Sec on 23.7.2,
which allows a maximum valve ra ng of 175% of the opera ng pressure of the water system it protects.  
RECOMMENDATION
The water system pressure is 45 psi (45 psi x 175% = 78.75 psi).  The exis ng valve should be replaced with a
valve rated at 75 psi, the closest commercially available valve ra ng for the applica on.   This item should be
addressed prior to next use of the water system.

FINDING A-2  SANITATION SYSTEM
Holding tank appeared to be plumbed to permit discharge of sewage overboard via thru-hull.
RECOMMENDATION
Thru-hull should be locked off or system reconfigured to prevent discharge of sewage overboard, in order to
comply with Canadian & U.S. regula ons for inland and coastal waters.
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FINDING A-3  BATTERY TYPE, LOCATION, SECURING
Broken hold-down clamps observed on 29-series ba ery trays.  Some posi ve (+) terminals not protected.
RECOMMENDATION
The 29-series ba eries should be properly secured prior to embarking on the next voyage, in order to comply
with the requirements of ABYC Standard E-10. The pos ve terminal(s) should be properly covered prior to
embarking on the next voyage, in order to comply with the requirements of ABYC Standard E-10.

FINDING A-4  LPG/CNG CYLINDERS
Storage locker not suitable for propane tank storage. Cylinder not properly secured.
RECOMMENDATION
Remove cylinder from vessel, in order to comply with ABYC Standard A-1.
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B: WATCH ITEMS
FINDING B-1  KEEL
Slightly elevated rela ve moisture readings were detected in a small area roughly 4-6" long at a  end of dri
keel, port face.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair as necessary.

FINDING B-2  DECKS
Slightly elevated rela ve moisture readings were detected in small areas along the gunwales, forward of
starboard stanchion #3 and a  of port stanchion #2.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair as necessary. Further inves ga on recommended to determine urgency and best course of
ac on for repair.
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FINDING B-3  DECKS
Moderately elevated rela ve moisture readings were detected in the forward weather deck, to port of the rode
locker hatch.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair as necessary. Further inves ga on recommended to determine urgency and best course of
ac on for repair.

FINDING B-4  DECKS
Moderately elevated rela ve moisture readings were detected in the port side deck, roughly from the line of the
leading edge of the windshield to the stair.  Cracks were observed around several of the stanchions in this area as
well, possibly a contribu ng factor to elevated moisture.
RECOMMENDATION
Further inves ga on recommended to determine urgency and best course of ac on for repair.
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FINDING B-5  PLATFORMS
Moderately elevated rela ve moisture readings detected throughout a  swim pla orm, measured from both
above and below the pla orm. Dullness was audible to percussive sounding tests.
RECOMMENDATION
Further inves ga on recommended to determine urgency and best course of ac on for repair.

FINDING B-6  RAILINGS, STANCHIONS, LIFELINES, CLEATS
Railings appeared loose amidships, more pronounced along the port side stair, with some cracking of the
gunwales visible around the stanchions as well.
RECOMMENDATION
Repair stanchion. Securely re-bed.

FINDING B-7  RADAR ARCH
Slightly elevated rela ve moisture readings detected in hardtop around the Scan Strut mount.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair as necessary.
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FINDING B-8  BULKHEADS
Slightly elevated rela ve moisture readings were observed in a  bulkheads, where accessible.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair as necessary.

FINDING B-9  STRINGERS
Slightly elevated rela ve moisture readings were detected in accessible areas here and there, roughly from the
stern to the engines amidships.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair as necessary.

FINDING B-10  THRU-HULLS TOPSIDES
Some of the plas c thru-hulls appeared porous and bri le.
RECOMMENDATION
Consider replacement of affected plas c thru-hulls.

FINDING B-11  VENT FITTINGS
Vent fi ngs on port and starboard topsides below the rub rail appeared to be broken.
RECOMMENDATION
Replace fi ngs.
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FINDING B-12  FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
Ex nguisher on a  deck appeared not properly installed.
RECOMMENDATION
Ex nguisher(s) should be properly installed using a suitable bracket, in a visible and readily accessible loca on.

FINDING B-13  LEAKS
Starboard rudder appeared to have a slight leak while underway.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor throughout season and repair when prac cal to do so.
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FINDING B-14  OVERALL SEA TRIAL COMMENTS
Generator started and provided 120VAC power to panel, accepted moderate load before shu ng down and not
re-star ng.  
RECOMMENDATION
Vessel's owner reported this condi on as new, generator will re-start a  si ng for a short me.  Reported the
problem has been diagnosed as a faulty fuel solenoid.  Expected date of comple on of repair 3-6 weeks.

C: MAINTENANCE RECOMMENDATIONS
FINDING C-1  GELCOAT/PAINT/FINISH
Scratches/scuffs were observed both port and starboard topsides, and some decals appeared worn/damaged
port side near the bow, typical for age of vessel.
RECOMMENDATION
None.

FINDING C-2  WINDSHIELD, HATCHES, PORTLIGHTS
Latch on rode locker hatch appeared broken.
RECOMMENDATION
Replace latch.
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FINDING C-3  CANVAS
Canvas slightly weathered/worn here and there.
RECOMMENDATION
None

FINDING C-4  THRU-HULLS TOPSIDES
Rode locker drain fi ngs at bow (port and starboard topsides) appeared poorly bedded.
RECOMMENDATION
Re-bed thru-hull fi ngs.

FINDING C-5  RUDDER(S)
Slight mobility observed starboard rudder bearing.
RECOMMENDATION
Consider future repair of rudder bearing.
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FINDING C-6  STRUTS/CUTLASS BEARINGS
Cracks were observed at both cutlass bearings.
RECOMMENDATION
Consider replacement of cutlass bearings soon.

FINDING C-7  STRUTS/CUTLASS BEARINGS
Peeling bedding material (sealant) observed on hull bo om at port strut.
RECOMMENDATION
Consider re-bedding of struts soon.

FINDING C-8  JOINERY
Broken cabinet door latch in forward berth, loose fastener in a  cabin door latch.
RECOMMENDATION
Repair/replace affected latch.
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FINDING C-9  PORTLIGHTS
Most portlights very difficult to open.
RECOMMENDATION
Seals may require replacement soon.

FINDING C-10  HATCHES
Crack observed in forward hatch lens above V-berth.
RECOMMENDATION
Monitor and repair if necessary.

FINDING C-11  FUME DETECTORS
Carbon monoxide detectors appeared to be original.
RECOMMENDATION
Carbon monoxide detectors should be replaced every ten (10) years, according to most manufacturers'
recommenda ons.  Considera on should be given to replacement of the carbon monoxide detector(s) installed
onboard this vessel.

FINDING C-12  VIBRATION
Slightly more vibra on no ceable on port engine at midrange rpm.
RECOMMENDATION
Consider checking propeller sha s for run-out a er haul out.

FINDING C-13  NAVIGATION INSTRUMENTS
Confirmed autopilot not opera onal.
RECOMMENDATION
Recommend repair if desired.
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FINDING C-14  OVERALL SEA TRIAL COMMENTS
The microwave oven appeared to slide freely on the galley countertop while underway.
RECOMMENDATION
Secure microwave.
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Report Summary

SUMMARY
VALUATION

The Comparable Vessel Calcula on is the most probable price in terms of money which a vessel should bring in
a compe ve and open market under all condi ons requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller, each ac ng
prudently, knowledgeably and assuming the price is not affected by undue s mulus. Implicit in this defini on
are the consumma on of a sale as of a specified date and the passing of tle under condi ons whereby:
a) Buyer and seller are typically mo vated;
b) Both par es are well informed or well advised, and each is ac ng in what they consider to be their own best
interest;
c) A reasonable me is allowed for exposure in the open market;
d) Payment is made in terms of cash in Canadian or U.S. dollars, or in terms of financial arrangements
compa ble thereto; and
e) The price represents a normal considera on for the vessel sold unaffected by special or crea ve financing or
sales concessions granted by anyone associated with the sale.

Vessels listed for sale, or shown as sold, in USD have been converted to CAD based on the exchange rate of
1.39 as provided by Morningstar (Google) for the date of inspec on.

The Boat Value Guide Comparison Calcula on is an average of the low and high values in each of the published
current year value guides where the subject vessel is listed.  Eight (8) comparable vessels of the same or similar
model and model year (not including the subject vessel) were found on brokerage websites; YachtWorld.com,
Boats.com, BoatTrader.com and BoatDealers.ca, as well as various FSBO sites.  The average asking price of
these vessels was CAD$95,788.00 with an adjusted price of CAD$87,167.00

SoldBoats.com listed 18 comparable vessels of the same or similar model and model year sold between 2017
and 2020.  The average asking price of these vessels was CAD$106,897.00 and the average sold price reported
was CAD$97,077.00 (which is 91% of the average asking price, and how the "adjusted" price was calculated for
the currently listed boats).  The highest actual sales of vessels of the same or similar model and model year
were CAD$128,241.00 and CAD$111,514.00 for two vessels sold in Texas and California, for a high average of
CAD$119,878.00.  The lowest actual sales of vessels of the same or similar model and model year were
CAD$75,969.00 and CAD$72,484.00 for two vessels sold in Florida and Maryland, for a low average of
CAD$74,227.00.  The subject vessel was not located in the SoldBoat.com data.  

BUCValuPro.com places a current fair market value range on a Great Lakes vessel in "Be er Condi on" of
CAD$103,833.00 - $114,119.00 with the average being CAD$108,976.00, and an approximate Replacement
Value of CAD$659,000.00

The range of market values is represented in the valua on summary below as the range between the lowest
average and the highest average of the data listed above.  The presen ng condi on of the vessel at the me of
inspec on, with any equipment present, is considered against this range of market values.   The Findings &
Recommenda ons made in this report impact the valua on only to the extent of the vessel’s overall condi on
in rela on to the market value ranges listed.  The owner (insured, buyer or seller) of the vessel will bear any
recondi oning costs that may be required in order to render the vessel seaworthy.

Valua on Summary
Compared to many of the vessel's sister ships, the vessel fares well when it comes to overall condi on,
maintenance and upgrades but has a more limited appeal with some moisture issues below decks and non-
func oning naviga on electronics.  The actual sales data for freshwater boats enjoys a slightly higher average
retail value than saltwater vessels.  Considering the overall condi on and weighing the actual sales data and
current lis ngs data, the valua on of the subject vessel is placed at the higher end of market values.
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Comparable Approach (in CAD):
    Comparable Adjusted Lis ngs Values, average                               $87,167.00
    SoldBoats.com data sold price, condi on-based average                   $119,878.00
    BUCValuPro.com condi on-based value                                       $108,976.00
    Comparable Approach Average:                                                 $105,340.00

Therefore, a er considera on of the reliability of the data, the extent of the necessary adjustments and the
"as is, where is" condi on of the vessel, its equipment as surveyed, it is the opinion of the surveyor that the Fair
Market Value of the subject vessel & equipment is:  CAD$101,000.00

No addi onal equipment listed. 
SUMMARY OF CONDITION

Overall, this vessel was found by the surveyor to be in sa sfactory condi on for its intended use, providing
deficiencies listed in the 'Essen al Repairs' area of Findings & Recommenda ons sec on are properly
addressed.

SURVEYOR'S CERTIFICATION
I cer fy that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the statements of fact contained in this report are true
and correct.  The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assump ons and
limi ng condi ons, and are my personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions.  I  have no
present or prospec ve interest in the vessel that is the subject of this report, and I  have no personal interest or
bias with respect to the par es involved.  My compensa on is not con ngent upon the repor ng of a
predetermined value or direc on in value that favours the cause of the client, the amount of the value
es mate, the a ainment of a s pulate result, or the occurrence of a subsequent event.  I  have made a
personal inspec on of the vessel that is the subject of this report.
This report should be considered as an en re document.  No single sec on is intended to be used, except as
part of the whole.
This report and its contents are submi ed without prejudice and for the benefit of whom it may concern.  This
report does not cons tute a warranty, either expressed or implied, nor does it warrant the future condi on of
the vessel.  I t is a statement of the condi on of the vessel at the me of the survey only.  Marine Surveys
Canada assumes no responsibility or liability for any ac on taken by the owner or insurer as a result of this
report.

Signed:

SURVEYOR
Timothy J. Mar n
Surveyor Cer fica ons:  Surveyor Associate, Society of Accredited Marine Surveyors
                          
Date of Report:  June 5, 2020

Marine Surveys Canada
TORONTO – EDMONTON
www.marinesurveyscanada.com
705-816-2950
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